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Beekeeper Travel Diary:
Toulouse, France
Melanie Kirby

This past November, I had the great pleasure
of traveling to France and delivering a
presentation titled, Une Reine pour Tout les
Saisones (A Queen for All Seasons) to ANERCEA,
the French queen breeders association.
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SAVE THE DATE!
June 15, 2016
Bee Aware Day
New Mexico
June 18, 2016
Apiary and Garden Tour
Albuquerque, NM
June 18, 2016
Pollinator Celebration
at the Botanic Garden
Albuquerque, NM
June 20-26, 2016
National Pollinator Week
Albuquerque, NM

THE NEW MEXICO
BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
is dedicated to informing and inspiring
persons interested in beekeeping, and
educating the general public.
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I was very impressed with the organization. ANERCEA
has been around since 1901, and has over 500 members and more than 1000 subscribers to their quarterly publication, InfoReines. (I was number 999!) They
offer a variety of queen rearing and breeding courses
throughout the bee season in numerous locations
around France, to accommodate those interested in
learning more about selecting and promoting healthy
stock lines. They meet twice a year in different parts
of France, and invite speakers from around the world.
I felt honored to be asked to share my breeding philosophy and practices with them.
Upon arriving at de Gaulle Airport in Paris, I immediately boarded a high-speed train and traveled six
hours south to Toulouse. My very gracious host there
was Dr. John Kefuss, who was originally from Ohio
but relocated to Toulouse over 40 years ago after
meeting his wife, a French math teacher. Dr. Kefuss
took me to visit several queen breeders in Toulouse,
including two wonderful couples who make exquisite
value-added products with their honeys. I got to try
nougat, chestnut honey, hydromel (mead), and grog
(medicinal honey mixed with essential oils of pine and
eucalyptus, etc.). I got to taste honey from the French
Alps, from Andalucía, and from Paris—all in addition
to the fantastic cheeses, wines and foods from their
rich and tasty culinary traditions. I even got to visit
hives on the rooftop of Notre Dame, a memory I will
always treasure: the bells tolling as the bees peeked
out into the drizzling Paris cityscape.
At the conference, I got to hear other speakers’
presentations on a variety of themes including one
on Apis mellifera mellifera—the European dark bee
that is native to the region. Some ANERCEA members
are promoting sanctuaries or wildlife reserve regions
for those bees. Many of the producers I spoke with
seemed to favor Buckfast bees, are a mix of genetics
continued on page 6
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Message from The President

In the Chinese zodiac, 2016 is the Year of the
Monkey–but for us in the NM Beekeepers
Association, 2016 is the Year of Data Collection.

USDA/NMDA Survey Results

Change in Board of Directors

Last year, 24 beekeepers around New Mexico opened up
their apiaries for honeybee sampling, as part of the 2015
Honeybee Pests and Diseases Sampling Survey. The results of this survey are in and unfortunately indicate that
New Mexico has some of the highest varroa levels in the
nation. The maximum recommended threshold for varroa
in colonies is 3.0 mites/100 bees, but the New Mexico
average was 12.54 mites/100 bees.

I would like to thank Pichi Welsh, who has stepped into
the position of Secretary, in place of Danny Sachs. I would
also like to extend a thank you to Konnie Nelson who is
filling in the position of Board Member at Large, in place
of Janet Yagoda-Shagam. We are sorry to see Danny and
Janet step down, as they have made a great positive impact even in the short period that they were able to serve
on the NMBKA board. Thank you!

We are following up on these findings by bringing in
Megan Mahoney of the Bee Informed Partnership for
an all-day workshop on pest and disease identification
(including how to test your hives for varroa mites) in Albuquerque, NM. This event will be capped at 95 attendees,
and each person will leave with a hive sampling kit. To
make sure that we have enough kits, we ask that participants register and pay ahead of time at: http://nmbeekeepers.org/events/2016/07/nmbka-varroa-mite-monitoring-workshop-megan-mahoney-abq/. Sign up soon, as we
anticipate this event will sell out!
NOTE: We are not asking anyone to change their own
personal beekeeping practice. The push for testing is
for data collection and to get a better picture of what is
happening within our beehives.

First Ever NM Honeybee Survey
This is the first year of the 2015-2016 NM Beekeepers
Honeybee Survey. We drew inspiration from the Albuquerque Beekeepers Survey that has at least five years
of information collected. The new statewide survey adds
additional questions related to products, pests and hive
management. Data will be collected by county and we
hope to share the results with local county extension
agents and beekeeping groups, so that they have a better
idea of what beekeeping looks like in their regions. If you
haven’t participated yet, please take a little time to fill it
out before the cutoff date of June 10. Sign up HERE.

Jessie Brown, President
NM Beekeepers Association
president@nmbeekeepers.org
505-710-3277

NEW MEXICO BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
PO Box 7188, Albuquerque, NM 87194
info@ nmbeekeepers.org
www.nmbeekeepers.org

2015 NM BEEKEEPERS
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
President: Jessie Brown
president@nmbeekeepers.org
Vice President: Raymond Espinoza
vicepresident@nmbeekeepers.org
Vice President for Special Programs/Certified Beekeepers
Program Coordinator: Christina Allday-Bondy
era@nmbeekeepers.org
Secretary: Picha Welsh secretary@nmbeekeepers.org
Treasurer: Tom Day treasurer@nmbeekeepers.org

2016 BOARD MEMBERS
Jeremy McKeller memberatlarge1@nmbeekeepers.org
Konnie Nelson memberatlarge2@nmbeekeepers.org
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New Mexico
to Declare
“Bee Aware Day”
Thanks to students from across the
state, New Mexico is in the process of
designating June 15 as “Bee Aware
Day,” to raise awareness about protecting honeybees and other pollinators facing population decline.
The idea for Bee Aware Day originated with students participating in the
Wild Friends program, which is based
at the University of New Mexico’s
law school. Each year, hundreds of
Photo: Minnie Metcalf
elementary, middle and high school
photograph by 5th grader Minnie Metcalf, a student at Guadalupe Montessori Elementary School in Silver City,
students from a dozen schools across This
won second place in the Wild Friends program’s Wildlife Art Contest.
New Mexico take part in Wild Friends,
New Mexico is not alone in addresswhich combines wildlife conservation otinoid pesticides, but this provision
encountered opposition in the Senate ing the bee crisis. At least 18 states
with civics education. The students
have now passed legislation relating
and the students voted to remove it
choose an important problem or
to
bee and pollinator health. The
to make sure the memorial would ulissue relating to wildlife and environNational Conference of State Legislamental concerns, collaborate on trans- timately pass. However, SM 103 does
tures
provides an online summary of
cite use of pesticides as being a threat
lating the issue into a specific policy
state
and
federal efforts here:
to bees.
proposal, and finally work with the
http://www.ncsl.org/research/environAccording to Susan George, director
state government to make change.
ment-and-natural-resources/pollinaof the Wild Friends program, the
This year, the students chose to
tor-health.aspx
address the plight of bees by drafting students also encountered a few legislators who did not believe that bee
memorial legislation—a way of urgpopulations were declining, despite
ing the governor and relevant state
research and studies.
agencies to take action. Designated
SM 103, the memorial asks state agen- “Luckily, Senator Mimi Stewart, who
has been a staunch supporter of pollicies to set an example by using pollinator protection, and who sponsored
nator-friendly plants in landscaping.
the
legislation, helped ensure its
It also asks that a forthcoming New
Have an idea for an
passage,” said George.
Mexico Department of Agriculture
article or feature that
study of commercial bee populations The governor’s proclamation is
you would like to see
in the state be reviewed by the legiscurrently in process. The date of June
in the NM Beekeepers
lature, and that the governor “issue a
15 was chosen for Bee Aware Day
Association Newsletter?
proclamation declaring a ‘Bee Aware
because it falls shortly before NationDay’ to promote education about the al Pollinator Week (June 20-26). Wild
Please get in touch!
importance of bees to the state.”
Friends students will participate in TV
editor@nmbeekeepers.org
interviews just prior to Bee Aware Day,
The original draft of the legislation
and Wild Friends plans to send out a
included a specific request for state
agencies to cut back on using neonic- news release.
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Albuquerque
Sites Reflect
National Strategy
for Protecting
Pollinators
Visitors to the Pete V. Domenici U.S.
Courthouse in Albuquerque used to
walk past the standard grassy lawn,
but today the location is home to “a
diverse range of high desert pollinator friendly native plants with prolonged seasons of bloom,” according
to a White House guidance document on sustainable landscaping for
federal facilities.
A few miles to the south, on the other
side of the Rio Grande, Albuquerque’s
Open Space Visitor Center includes
about 18 acres of farmland. That
lands benefits wildlife like winter
migratory birds—as well as bees and
other pollinators.
Neither site was created solely to
benefit bees. For instance, the courthouse renovation began simply as
a water conservation project before
evolving to address energy use and
habitat issues. But since the federal
government and the states control
a large amount of land and many
buildings across the nation, choices
about what to do with those spaces
have become increasingly significant
for advocates of pollinator protection. Along with other environmental
considerations, the welfare of bees
and other pollinators has become
a relevant factor in shaping public
spaces-which the government hopes
will also serve as a model for private
development.

Photo: Robert Reck
The Pete V. Domenici U.S. Courthouse

This approach is demonstrated in the
Obama administration’s 2015 National Strategy to Promote the Health of
Honey Bees and Other Pollinators.
The policy document was created
by an interagency Pollinator Health
Task Force, with the goal of leveraging the government’s influence over
management of federal buildings
and lands in order to “increase and
improve pollinator habitat nationally.”
Collaboration with state and local
government, as well as the private
sector, is also on the agenda. The City
of Albuquerque’s Open Space Visitor
Center is an example of local government sharing these federal priorities.

Whether by making sure that new
federal buildings include pollinator
gardens, encouraging the development of managed pollinator protection plans by states and tribes, or
extending opportunities to forage
honey bees on government-managed lands, various government departments will be pitching in as part
of an “all hands on deck” approach
to protecting bees and other pollinators. Hopefully, these changes will
be increasingly apparent here in New
Mexico, and nationwide.
Thanks to Christina Allday-Bondy and
Kate Whealen for their contributions to
this article.

Poem by an audience member at Mark Winston’s
“The Artistry of Bees” session during the NMBKA
Annual Meeting…
A dark loneliness descended when my hives were lost that year
I cried.
These days I prowl outside
A new generation of sweet bees hovering, landing, talking nose to nose
Soaring into the sun
Gathering the fruits of nature
And I smile.
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NMBKA Welcomes Two New Board Members
Konnie B. Nelson
Konnie started beekeeping three years ago, and it changed her life: “Suddenly my two kids
were watching the bees and absorbing everything I told them. My husband, who originally said he wasn’t going to help, wouldn’t stop ‘helping’! My parents, who are in their 80s,
started calling daily to make sure the bees were warm enough in winter, and busy and
swarming in the spring.” Konnie now has three hives and is “delighted” to advocate for
beekeepers and serve on the NMBKA board.

Pichi Welsh
Pichi Welsh currently works as a realtor with Coldwell Banker Legacy and is an IT project
manager for the US Forest Service. She served as a Lieutenant Colonel in the U.S. Air Force.
Pichi was also part of the first graduating class from the Certified Beekeepers Apprentice
Program and coordinated the USDA Honeybee Survey for the NM Beekeepers Association
in 2015.
We will be featuring profiles of other Board members in future newsletters!

Matching Program Update
Beekeepers seek suitable habitat for bees: ideally,
chemical-free land on which suitable forage can be
found on a consistent basis throughout the growing season. Growers, meanwhile, want their crops
pollinated—but don’t necessarily want to become
beekeepers themselves. For NMBKA member Sarah
Malone, a second-year student in the Certified
Beekeepers Apprentice Program, a simple solution
presented itself: match up New Mexico beekeepers
and growers and put them in touch with each other.
“The idea of matching certified organic farmers with
beekeepers seemed a natural progression,” explains
Malone, who took the initiative and posted sign-up
sheets at both the NMBKA annual conference this
past February, and the New Mexico Organic Farming Conference just two weeks later.
Malone then used geographic location to match
the beekeepers and farmers who signed up, and

put them in touch with one another via email. Ten
farmers and a dozen beekeepers were matched,
with interested participants also receiving a list of
suggested guidelines for smooth beekeeper/grower
collaboration.
Malone notes that the project is still in its initial stages, so it will take some time before the match program’s effectiveness is established, and to determine
to what extent larger-scale growers and beekeepers
might participate and benefit. In the meantime,
however, she is working to set up online matching
via the NMBKA website. Online platforms for matching beekeepers and growers already exist in some
other states, such as Minnesota and Michigan.
Anyone interested in participating can also reach
Sarah Malone at sarahmalone1949@gmail.com.
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from around the globe that Brother Adam from Buckfast Abbey in England
spent his life compiling. I can understand that preference; I am a fan of bees
of mixed genetics as it promotes natural hybrid vigor and decreases negative
inbreeding issues. Bees of mixed genetics also are able to adapt to a variety of
conditions, a topic that I am continuing to research. One of the French queen
breeders’ biggest concerns is the Asian wasp, which is enormous. Asian wasps
can decimate hives quite rapidly as they steal resources, and are menacing to
beekeepers and their bees.
Caption: Buckfast breeder apiary near Diepp, France.

Mathilde and her father also run a miellerie where
they sell exquisite French honeys, mead, beeswax
and propolis products.

This awesome honey house is totally solar powered. Inside is
a commercial kitchen where they make nougat, pan d’espice
(spice bread) and wax products.

I brought home soap, perfume, cider, and wonderful memories. What amazed
me the most, however, was that the French beekeepers I met did not start
conversations as a typical American beekeeper might: “How many hives you
got?” This seemed unimportant to them as their focus is on quality, not quantity. Whether you have one hive or thousands, what matters to them the most
is the beekeeper’s interest in promoting healthy, productive and resilient stock
lines.
I hope to return to France to attend another ANERCEA conference and perhaps some of their training courses; and of course, to visit some more with
French beekeepers. Inspired by ANERCEA, I am considering reaching out to
American queen producers and breeders (and beekeepers) so that we may
learn from others globally and initiate an American Association of Queen
Breeders. That could help ensure that the practice of rearing quality queens,
who serve as the heart of their hives, can be taught to beekeepers of every
size and circumstance.
Melanie Kirby has been keeping bees professionally for 20 years, learning from
bees and their keepers from across the globe. She serves as an international
consultant on longevity-based queen breeding and is the editor of Kelley Beekeeping’s free online monthly newsletter (www.kelleybees.com). In 2005, she and Mark
Spitzig founded Zia Queenbees Farm & Field Institute, which provides pollination
services, queens and bees, consilience research and exquisite value-added hive
products in northern New Mexico (www.ziaqueenbees.com).

NM Beekeepers Association Invites Grant Applications
The New Mexico Beekeepers Association’s Grant Program seeks to assist individuals and
organizations whose work can better the beekeeping industry in New Mexico and can help
raise public consciousness toward the importance and rewards of beekeeping. For details
about what types of projects are funded, and how to apply, please visit our website at
nmbeekeepers.org

